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Dear Sponsors and Supporters,

We have taken a few pictures of our secondary school (Hebron) students learning, and studying for their national exams.
All Form Four students passed their exams, once again. We give thanks to God for his abounding love and provision,
and amazing staff and support. Here is a list of your SSP Form Four (Secondary school) students, and the Division in
which they passed their test. We would like to explain that there are very few schools in all of Tanzania that have had
every student pass, that have taken national exams. We are one of those schools!! A few explanations about why
students do not have more in the I and II levels. One reason is that all of our students are not yet boarding full-time on
campus. Being at school 24 hours a day allows students to concentrate more on their studies, than otherwise, helping
out around their parent’s property with chores, and not having electricity to study. Our goal is to have every secondary
student boarding at Hebron. To accomplish this, we will need about 3 more dorms built at $35,000 per dormitory. These
buildings house 100 students a piece. Another reason is that the Tanzanian school system requires so much discipline in
their work, and they are combating the constant hardships of secondary school being taught and accomplished in
English. In primary school, they start learning two languages (Kiswahili and English), separate from their tribal language.
Divisions of CSEE National Exams
2022 Food Drive
The exam divisions are defined as obtaining very good
Our new school year started January 17, 2022. There are
attitudes for work and character, passing civics, and
obstacles and challenges to overcome, but we ask that
obtaining points for different subjects at the principal
you would please continue to pray that our current needs
level. (Principal level means one step above)
will be met. Our greatest area of need is food (Rice, corn,
We have 65 students that have graduated from Form
and beans). Each year, we consume over 60 tons of corn
4, however, not all of them are a part of the Sakila
at a price of $244 per ton, 16 tons of beans at $405 per
Sponsorship Program. The SSP program students
ton, and 26 tons of rice at $795 per ton. In 2021, we
have come all the way up from the beginnings of
raised enough money to purchase food for 1000 students
primary school, and they have sponsors from the
and 85 staff, for an entire year. Would you consider giving
United States. The rest of the students are from all over
towards this need for the 2022 school year? Thank you
Tanzania, and they are paying for their own tuition,
so much for everything you do in making this monumental
fees, and boarding.
task a success.
~Godwin Selembo, Director~
Division I, II, III, IV (I being the highest grade)
1015 Alia Azizi Kisio-Division III
0785 Caroline Arnold Sarakikya-Division III
1038 Daniela Emanuel Issangya-Division III
1065 Enedy Latiel Mungure-Division II
1084 Evaline Eliona Mafie-Division III
0704 Irene Semu Ayo-Division-III
0775 Joeline Baraka Issangya-Division III
0948 Julieth Augustino Nnko-Division II
0955 Lucy Ephrata Ayo-Division III
0860 Jimmy Nkida Sumari-Division IV
0940 Jonas Godfrey Sarakikya-Division III
Did you know?
0963 Livingstone Elisamia Sumari-Division IV
While
our
students
were
on Christmas/Winter break in the
0766 Praygod Marko Nassari-Division III
United States, Tanzanian students were on their summer break.
0912 Erick Gadiel Mafie-Division III
1034 Innocent Erasto Nnko-Division III

“My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth.” (Psalm 121:2)
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The Sakila Sponsorship Program is a U.S. Federally
recognized 501(c)(3) charity. All donations are tax
deductible. Please make checks payable to the Sakila
Sponsorship Program (S.S.P.) or pay securely using
your credit or debit card by going to
www.sakilasponsorship.org and clicking on the
‘CONTACT INFO & DONATIONS’ button.
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